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COVID-19 PANDEMIC PATHWAY VARIATION 

Updated July 2020 
 

This pathway variation will be in place until further notice 

Background: 

In line with NHSE guidance all consultations undertaken in Primary Care, where possible must be 

done in the first instance by remote consultation (either video or telephone).  This is to reduce any 

unnecessary contact between healthcare staff and the public with the aim of reducing transmission 

of COVID-19 and to protect patients and staff. 

Introduction of Total Triage for Improving Access Services (IAS) and Primary Care 

Redirection (PCR)/Additional Primary Care Capacity (APC) 

In line with Primary Care Guidance both services have adopted Total Triage Guidelines with the 

result that most contacts are now undertaken remotely. 

COVID-19 Case Definition 

PCR will only accept ‘Green’ Cases who have undergone the following screening prior to referral: 

 Temperature Check 

 Oxygen Saturations Check 

- History check with updated case definition questions new continuous cough 

or 

high temperature 

or 

a loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia) 

or 

Asked to self-isolate by NHS Track & Trace or quarantining following a trip abroad 

Patients who do not have a record of negative responses to the above will not be seen in 

PCR. 

 

Primary Care Redirection /Additional Primary Care Capacity 

From the 1st April 2020 PCR will be based at the Fracture Clinic on the Royal Sussex County 

Hospital site. This will operate as a ‘Cold Site’ along the lines of GP Practices. 

 

Referrals to PCR/APC 

1. NHS 111 – referrals received from NHS 111 will be booked into remote consultation slots 

and patients will be contacted prior to attending the Fracture Clinic in person.  NHS 111 

Health Advisors are guided by the DoS template for the service to advise patients not to 

attend and to expect a call from a GP.  The GP will then contact the patient and undertake 

Total Triage, only bringing in patients for a face to face where strictly necessary.  The 

majority of appointments within PCR will be from this source. 
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2. Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC): Updated Pathway from 25th July 2020 

The A&E Reception team will call through to the Fracture Clinic to book a direct face to face 

appointment. 

Patient is triaged 
and deemed 
suitable for 
redirection

Call the Fracture 

Clinic ext: 67842

Administrator will 
take Name/DOB/
NHS number and 

reason for 
appointment

Administrator will 
book appointment 

on phone and 
provide A+E with 

time slot

Patient must meet criteria 
for redirection (see pathway 

notes)

Confirm 
appointment time 
with Patient and 

discharge from A+E

Please provide 
patient with 

Discharge Summary 

Please ensure patient 
does not attend until 

Appointment time

If Fracture clinic GP 
decides patient is 
not suitable they 
will contact ED 

sister in charge/
Triage Nurse Room

If, after assessment, at 
Fracture Clnic specialist 

medical opinion is required GP 
will contact appropriate RSCH 

team
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Primary Care Redirection process 
Patient is deemed 

suitable for 
redirection to 
Fracture Clinic

A+E reception will 
contact Fracture 
Clinic extension

Ask for name/DOB/
NHS number and 

description of 
medical 

Select next available 
appointment

Amend appointment slot to 

A&E Redirection – DO NOT 
BOOK

Register patient and 
book onto slot

Amend slot and add 
patient medical 

description

Confirm with A+E 
the time slot and 
that patient must 

not attend until slot 
time

Right click over slot 
select Amend Slot 
and choose from 

Type

Right click, select 
Amend 

appointment then 
free type details

Patient must not 
arrive before and 

must bring a copy of 
Symphony notes 

from A+E

 
 

 

 

3. Alternative options for non-urgent cases 

 

3.1 Direct to NHS App to make appointment for Improving Access Clinic 

Low risk, non-urgent cases registered with a Brighton & Hove GP can be advised to use the 

NHS App or other online appointment booking apps e.g. Patient Access, TPP online to 

book an appointment into the Improving Access Services.  These appointments are now 

available for online booking directly by patients up to 2 weeks in advance. 
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3.2 Make appointment to receive a remote consultation and advise patient to go home 

For low risk patients who are local, and where it is appropriate and safe to do so, the patient 

can receive a telephone call from the PCR GP at home.  Approximately 80% of calls in 

primary care can now be dealt with remotely.  UTC reception should make the appointment 

directly into the S1 GP Hub appointment book or call the fracture clinic reception.  The 

patient should then be advised to go home and expect a telephone call from the PCR GP at 

approximately the time of their appointment. 

 

4. Support for wider Integrated Urgent Care System in times of escalation: 

At times of escalation in the wider Integrated Urgent Care System PCR will receive referrals 

from the following services where there is capacity in PCR to provide additional support: 

4.1 NHS 111 Clinical Queue 

4.2 999 Clinical Queue 

4.3 IC 24 ‘Speak to’ Queue 
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1. Background 

The Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC) is based on Level 5 at the Royal Sussex County Hospital 
(RSCH) in Brighton. The Primary Care Redirection (PCR) Pathway from UTC will stream patients 
to the Brighton & Hove Primary Care Redirection Service (PCR) operated by Here based in the 
Fracture Clinic on the BSUH site. 

 

2. Service Overview 

 In line with national recommendations the Improving Access Services (IAS) for Brighton & 
Hove will work closely with the Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC) 

 Patients attending the UTC at RSCH who are triaged as being clinically appropriate for the 
PCR (as per criteria) will be streamed to an appointment to be seen by the PCR without the 
need for further triage, where there are appointments available. 

 

3. Scope of Service 

 Streaming between UTC and PCR will operate 365 days a year. 

 Streaming of patients from UTC to PCR for booked appointments to be shared with 
Children’s Emergency Department, NHS 111 Direct Booking and IC24 GP Speak to 
Service 

 

Weekdays:  

Monday 18:30 21:30 4 Appointments an hour 

Tuesday 18:30 21:30 4 Appointments an hour 

Wednesday 18:30 21:30 4 Appointments an hour 

Thursday 18:30 21:30 4 Appointments an hour 

Friday 18:30 21:30 4 Appointments an hour 

 

Weekends and Bank Holidays: 

Saturday 08:00 20:00 4 Appointments an hour 

Sunday 08:00 20:00 4 Appointments an hour 

Bank Holiday 08:00 20:00 4 Appointments an hour 
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4. Criteria for streaming from UTC to PCR 

Adult Patients will be considered for streaming to the PCR if they meet the following criteria at 
triage in UTC:  

 Any patients ≥17yrs 

 Not referred from own GP 

 Ambulatory  

 Observations with NEWS score  ≤ 4 or any individual parameter = 3 (Not Applicable to 
pregnant women) (Appendix 1) 
OR  

 Low risk Criteria on NICE Sepsis Risk Stratification Tool: People aged 18yrs or over Out of 
Hospital  
OR 

 Moderate to High Risk Criteria, where a definitive condition can be identified and treated in 
an out of hospital setting (Appendix 2)  

 Conditions according to the UTC/PCR Adult Sieve (Appendix 3) 

 

General Exclusions 

 Problems with Drains, Catheters etc. – PCR does not have equipment to manage 
these kind of problems 

 Wound Dressings – We currently do not have nurses working in the UTC under PCR 

 Patients returning for investigations ordered by Secondary Care/UCC/A&E 

 Due to CQC Requirements we cannot see any pregnant women with pregnancy 
related matters. 

 We are also not allowed to prescribe for Family Planning, however we will see these 
patients to sign post to available pharmacy for emergency prescribing and/or 
suitable Primary Care Appointment if not urgent. 

 

5. Referral Process 

When a patient has been assessed as clinically appropriate for PCR and meets the criteria, the 
UTC team will use the SystmOne GP Booking Hub to allocate an appointment to the patient.  

 The patient will be given a PCR UTC Redirection Leaflet explaining the service and 
identifying its location in the Fracture Clinic.  The patient will also be given the front sheet 
print out of their record from Symphony. If there is uncertainty about the suitability of the 
referral, it can be discussed with the PCR GP who can be contacted on Ext: 63489 - Clinic 
room 7 / 63466 Clinic Room 9 

If access to the SystmOne GP Booking Hub is not available then staff MUST contact the reception 
team in the Fracture Clinic before sending patients down to obtain an appointment time.  If the 
clinic is not open then bookings can be made via the IAS Team on 07540 745 728. 

 

6. Clinical Responsibility 

 Clinical responsibility for the streamed patient sits with the UTC until the patient has arrived 
at the Fracture Clinic. The patient remains under the clinical responsibility of PCR until the 
patient has been discharged.  

 

Brighton & Hove Registered Patients: 

 PCR GPs have full read and write access to the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) of all 
patients registered with a Brighton and Hove GP (except Brighton Station Health Centre) 
and will be able to arrange non-urgent investigations and imaging and make referrals as 
would be normal within GP Working Hours.  They will also be able to arrange follow up with 
the patient’s GP practice where necessary. 
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Out of Area Patients: 

 Out of area patients i.e. anyone registered at Brighton Station Health Centre or not 
registered with a Brighton & Hove GP will now be seen in the service.  Clinical notes will be 
recorded on the SystmOne GP Hub.  At the completion of a consultation, a discharge 
summary will be automatically created from the patient record.  If there are any 
recommendations to the patient’s GP, these will be recorded within the SystmOne GP Hub 
and transferred to the Discharge Summary.  This will be forwarded by the PCR Team 
electronically within 48hrs. 

 PCR GPs will not be able to order blood tests or imaging via A&E.  If this is immediately 
necessary then patients will need to be referred back to UTC. 

 PCR GPs will not have access to any hospital ordered blood tests or imaging and therefore 
patients should not be referred to discuss results of hospital ordered tests. 

 

7. Service Description / Care Pathway 

 A Symphony Printout with all observations recorded, will be taken with the patient to the 
PCR clinic. 

 Patients will be given an allocated time slot for the PCR and asked to attend the Fracture 
Clinic at that time (this may not be immediately) and will be given a leaflet with directions.  

 ALL PATIENTS MUST MEET THE CRITERIA FOR REFFERAL to the PCR 

 Patients sent from the UTC who are inappropriate for PCR will be sent back to the UTC.  A 
record should be kept of such patients for discussion between clinicians from both services 
at their regular governance meetings. If the PCR GP is concerned about a patient and 
wishes to refer them back to UTC they will call the: 

 

ED Sister in charge direct line 62037 

Or 

Triage Nurse Room 3017 

 
 If a patient using the PCR is assessed as requiring a specialist medical or surgical opinion, 

they should be referred directly to the appropriate speciality team at the RSCH. For all 

medical & gynaecology referrals this should be done via PSL on 0300 130 3045. For other 

referrals this should be done via the RSCH Switchboard. 

 

8. Operational 

 The A&E Receptionist will book the patient on the SystmOne GP Booking hub as a textual 
booking. If this is not possible then the Receptionist will call the Fracture Clinic Reception to 
book an appointment and will be given an appointment time by the PCR Administrator.  If 
the clinic is not open bookings can made via the IAS Main Team on 07540 745728. 

 The A&E Receptionist will print off the Symphony front sheet and attach this to the 
redirection leaflet and give to the patient. 

 When the patient arrives at the Fracture Clinic the IAS Administrator will convert the textual 
appointment and match to the Spine.   

 The PCR Administrator will then consent the patient to ensure that sharing is open between 
the SystmOne GP Hub and the patient’s practice SystmOne Hub.   

 They will then indicate on the SystmOne GP Hub that the patient has arrived so that the 
PCR GP is aware there is a patient waiting. 
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9. Reporting Requirements 

 Refer to contract. 

 

10. Complaints and Incidents 

 Complaints and incidents relating to treatment of patients in PCR Redirection should be 
handled in the normal way by the individual organisations (BSUH and Here).    

 Complaint and incident monitoring forms part of normal contract monitoring of the UTC and 
PCR 

 Any complaints or incidents received that relate directly to patients who have been 
streamed from the UTC to PCR should be raised with the lead clinician of both UTC and 
PCR.  These will be discussed at each service’s clinical quality meeting. 

 All complaints will be shared with the patient’s GP practice.   

 All PCR complaints are reported to the CCG in the IAS Monthly contract report & narrative. 

 

11. Service Evaluation 

 Here, BSUH and the CCG will work together to evaluate the impact of the service.    
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12. Appendix 1 – NEWS Score 
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13. Appendix 2 - NICE Sepsis Risk Stratification Tool 
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14. Appendix 3 - UTC/PCR Adult Sieve 

CONDITION EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT SUITABLE FOR GP 

ANAPHYLAXIS Stridor, significant tongue or facial swelling, wheeze, SOB, shock Itchy rash, minor swelling, no SOB. 

AIRWAY Airway obstruction, stridor   

ABDOMINAL PAIN 
Severe abdominal pain, non-ambulant, vomiting in absence of diarrhoea. 
Associated dizziness, PR bleeding, Looks unwell to healthcare professional. 
Abnormal obs. All other abdominal pain. 

BACK PAIN Traumatic, non-weight bearing, pelvic numbness or sphincter disturbance All other back pain 

BREATHLESSNESS 
Asthma – moderate or severe Mild asthma / need prescription 

Respiratory distress.  Clinically likely pneumothorax Respiratory symptoms without increased work of breathing  

BURNS Chemical, electrical, thermal Sunburn 

CHEST PAIN 

>40 with cardiac risk factors. Unwell. Cardiac sounding. Chest pain <40 or clearly musculoskeletal sounding / likely panic attack. 

Dysrhythmia / palpitations  / SOB / syncope 
Traumatic rib pain without SOB or associated abdo pain  / dizziness  

Palpitations without chest pain 

DIARRHOEA & VOMITING Dehydrated.  D&V without dehydration  

GI BLEED  Haematemesis, melaena Haemorrhoids, fissures 

HEAD INJURIES 

Reduced GCS, LOC, >2 episodes of vomiting, ETOH on board, amnesia, on 
anticoagulation, Fall from significant height. C spine tenderness. Open 
lacerations.  

Minor head injuries without lacerations. 

 

ENT 
Epistaxis – significant on-going bleed, patient on warfarin, shock Bleeding stopped, no shock  

Drooling, unable to swallow Sore throat, ear infections, sinusitis etc. 

FEVER With red flags e.g. reduced GCS, non-blanching rash, headache, vomiting, low sats All others 

MUSCULOSKELETAL Pain or swelling of limb post trauma 

Chronic limb / joint pain 

Non traumatic back /neck pain 

Non traumatic swollen digit / limb(s) 

DERMATOLOLOGICAL 
Significant bite/ laceration e.g. requiring sutures / active bleeding 

Non blanching rash. Rash associated with anaphylaxis. 

All other human /animal bites. Insect bites, stings and all other rashes 

All other skin disorders. Lumps, bumps, abscesses. 

MEDICATION/INVESTIGATION/ 

REFERRAL/2
ND

 OPINION 
REQUESTS/RESULTS 

 Clinically well re attenders e.g. returning for scan results.  IAS does not have 
access to hospital/A&E/UCC requested pathology and Imaging 

All requests best suited to patient’s GP Practice unless associated dominant 
need is for ED input. 

 

MENTAL HEALTH 
Self-harm. Suicidal / homicidal ideation. psychosis 

Other walk in psychiatric presentations without risk to self / others. 
Intoxicated / Overdose 

MEN’S HEALTH Traumatic injury penis / testicle Non traumatic penile + testis problems e.g. pain, masses, infections. 
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DENTAL 

 Dental abscess with trismus -   

All other dental problems to be referred to 111/Emergency Dental Service – see 
next box 

Emergency Dental Service 

If your own dentist is closed, the Emergency Dental Service will give you an 
appointment at one of several practices around Brighton and Hove. 

Contact: 03001 231663 (09:00-17:00 Monday to Friday) 

 

NHS111 

If you need urgent help outside normal working hours, call the NHS 111 
line (free from landlines and mobiles). 

Call:111 

 

iDental Care 

iDental Care Limited offers emergency NHS out of hours dental service. 

Call: 03000 242548 (17:30-22:30 Monday-Friday, 9:00-17:30 weekends) 

  

WOMEN’S HEALTH 

Prolonged ,heavy PV bleeding e.g. with pallor, looks unwell, hypotensive, tachy 
Post coital contraception – signposting only 

Pregnant women with NON-pregnancy related matters 

Hyperemesis with dehydration (ketones +++) All other PV bleeding 

 
Breast problems 

NEUROLOGY 

Headache  - severe, sudden onset  Mild or chronic headache. No red flags 

                      - associated red flags e.g. non blanching rash, vomiting, reduced 
GCS 

Simple vertigo <55 without ataxia, nystagmus, FAST -ve 

Acute confusion 

CVA /TIA 

Red flags for cauda equina 

Dizziness <55 without cardiac history 

 

  

GENERAL Unwell re attenders  
 

tel:03001231663
tel:111
tel:03000242548
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15. Appendix 4 – Booking Guidelines 

 

 
Booking Patients into the 

Primary Care Redirection Service  

COVID-19 Variation 
 

Location: Fracture Clinic 

GP Ext: 63489 - Clinic room 7 / 63466 Clinic Room 9 

Reception Ext: 67842 

Operating Times: 

Weekdays: Mon – Fri 18.30 - 21.30 hrs  

Weekends/Bank Holidays: 08:00 – 20.00 hrs  

 

Who can use the Primary Care Redirection Clinic? 

The service is now seeing patients from any area, not just Brighton & Hove.  For a list of 
conditions please see the UTC / PCR Adult sieve. 

 

How do I Book a patient? 

1. Via the SystmOne GP Booking Hub on your computer 

 
What do I do if I don’t have access to the SystmOne GP Booking Hub? 
If you do not have access to this then you can book by telephone: 

2. During Clinic opening times by calling Fracture Clinic Reception on Ext: 67842 
3. If the clinic is closed call the IAS Team on 07540 745 728 
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Possible Referral Booking Paths: 

 

1. Direct Face to Face Booking 
 

2. For non-urgent cases, patients registered with a B&H GP can use the NHS App or 
similar to book their own appointments for Improving Access Clinics. 

 

3. Patient can be offered a remote appointment by a PCR GP from home.  This should 
be booked directly on the S1 GP Hub or by calling the Fracture Clinic Reception.  
Please indicate on booking that patient has elected to receive call from home and 
confirm contact details. 
 

 

DO NOT send patients down to the Fracture Clinic without first 
obtaining an appointment time 

 

 

**If you require guidance and support with booking** 

1. During Clinic opening times by calling Fracture Clinic Reception on Ext: 67842 
2. If the clinic is closed call the IAS Team on 07540 745 728 

 

 

Once the patient is booked: 

1. Print off the front sheet from Symphony 
2. Provide the patient with a map on how to get to the Fracture Clinic 
3. Discharge the patient from Symphony 
4. If the patient has an appointment to attend the Fracture Clinic please advise them 

not to attend until just before their appointment time and not to enter the building 
until asked to do so by medical staff 
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